
Too Enough

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It is _________ necessary not to be true.1. too

The effect of these epistles is obvious _________.2. enough

No person was hardy _________ to oppose the advice he had given; and
the general impression was apparent.
3. enough

We're always _________ late, that's all.4. too

I am _________ old to see and hear as I once could.5. too

He was bold _________ to play with her ears; he caressed her belly and
scratched her head as hard as he could.
6. enough

It was about wide _________ for one person to enter without squeezing,
and extended back into the hill some eighteen or twenty feet in a straight
course, sloping afterward to the left.

7. enough

You are _________ good-natured to see him so often.8. too

He's _________ clever to do anything like that.9. too

You're much _________ young to understand such things.10. too

The temptation was _________ strong, and he fell.11. too

Accidents are _________ frequent upon American railroads.12. too

It's _________ funny to be a real face!13. too

They are brutal _________, both of them, to scold me; and they'd have
the rights of it too-there are those deeds I ought to be drawing!
14. enough

The punishment seemed almost _________ hard for him to bear.15. too

One of them was careless _________ not to wear gloves, and I'm
bothered if I know what he was trying to do.
16. enough

He would probably be _________ good for her!17. too
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He knew well _________ that the contrast between his departure and
return was bound to strike his fellow-townsmen; he did not try to hide the fact
from himself.

18. enough

Her labor was easy _________; she flowed a good deal, seemed
exceedingly prostrated, had ringing in the ears, and other symptoms of
exhaustion; the pulse was quick and small.

19. enough

The tidings appeared _________ good to be true.20. too
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